C O C K TA I L S AT T H E P O I N T
Crafted by our own Bartenders, we have created a menu
of classic and modern cocktails that we know you will love.
Sit back and enjoy!
Check at the bar for our weekly specials. If a Cocktail is not
on our menu, just ask and our Bar Staff will create it for you.

THE CLASSICS

MOJITO
7.90
This Cuban classic is one of the world’s most refreshing cocktails,
minty fresh. White Rum, Mint, Lime, sugar syrup
MARGARITA
7.90
This sour classic packs a bite, perfect for slowly enjoying tequila
with salt and lime. Tequila, lime, sugar syrup, triple sec
COSMOPOLITAN
Lipsmackingly sweet-and-sour, this 90’s cocktail staple
is perfect for parties. Very Sex in the City.

7.90

MAI-TAI
“Maita’i” is the Tahitian word for “good”, this Caribbean
cocktail is tropical and fruity.

8.90

WHISKY OLD FASHIONED
This slow stirred classic is harking back to the early days
of the cocktail era. Whisky, bitters & sugar

9.90

Vodka, triple sec, sugar syrup, lime, cranberry juice

White rum, dark rum, triple sec, almond syrup, lime.

LONG ISLAND ICED TEA
9.90
Birthed in New York prohibition times, it’s a cooling combination
of 5 different spirits crowned with cola. White rum, vodka,

gin, tequila, sugar syrup, triple sec, draught cola

SEX ON THE BEACH
7.90
A sweet and fruity sunset in a glass masks this cocktails punch, perfect
in the sun. Vodka, peach schnapps, orange juice, cranberry juice
TIKI ZOMBIE
Our twist on the Classic. Rum, Rum and Rum!

9.90

NEGRONI
This Italian staple is bitter, boozy and oh so moreish!

7.90

Old J Cherry, Spiced and Tiki fire rum. Pineapple and orange juice,
lime juice, passion fruit syrup, grenadine and’ angostura bitters.

Gin, Campari, sweet Vermouth.

MARTINI
FRENCH MARTINI
7.90
A contemporary classic! The ‘flirtini’ is easy drinking and very fruity
and enjoyed worldwide. Vodka, raspberry liqueur, pineapple juice.
PORN STAR MARTINI
8.90
A sweet crowd-pleaser, served with a shot of Prosecco intended to be
sipped in turn from both glasses.
Vanilla vodka, passion fruit liqueur, passion fruit syrup
pineapple juice and a Prosecco shot.

ESPRESSO MARTINI
7.90
This is the cocktail connoisseur’s way of combining caffeine and vodka.
Vanilla vodka, coffee liqueur, sugar syrup and a shot of fresh
espresso.

SOURS AND SHORTS
NEW YORK SOURS
8.90
A classic Whiskey sour made more interesting with a little red wine.
Whisky, Lemon juice, sugar syrup, red wine

BLACK RUSSIAN
8.90
Vodka and coffee liqueur blended in this classic cold war cocktail.
Vodka, coffee liqueur, cola

BLIND RUSSIAN
A White Russian, replacing cream with Irish cream liqueur.

9.90

AMARETTO SOUR
A sweet and sour classic, frothy with an almond buzz.

8.90

Vodka, coffee liqueur, Baileys

Amaretto, Lemon juice, sugar syrup, bitters.

S H O O T E R C O C K TA I L S

“Lets get the party started”
BRAIN DAMAGE, B52, WOO WOO, ASTLEY JOB,
THE DUCK, KAMIKAZE, PLEASURE, ROCKY MOUNTAIN,
MANGO DROP, BABY GUINNESS.
ALL SHOOTER COCKTAILS

£3.50 or 2 FOR £6.00
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M O C K TA I L S
SUN KISSED SURPRISE
A refreshingly fruity little number.

3.90

APPLE MOJITO MOCKTAIL
A refreshing mint, lime and apple beverage over ice.
Perfect to sip in the sun.

3.90

NOT SO COSMO
This non alcoholic cocktail may look like a cosmo...

3.90

Orange juice, pineapple juice, lime juice, orgeat-syrup

Apple juice, lemon juice, lime juice, sugar syrup, mint

Orange juice, lemon juice, lime juice, cranberry juice

BOTTLES & CANS
We handpick our bottled and canned beers
from brewers in the UK and around the world.
Including non-alcoholic and gluten free beers.
Check out the fridge for our favourites …
We also have a great range of soft drinks
and premium mixers.

